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DIGEST

Section 26(3) of the Airport anti Airways Development Act Amendments
of 1976 (P. L. 94-353) requires the Secretary of Transportation to

report to the Congress with respect to tilefeasibility_ practicability,
and cost of soundproofing noise-impacted schools, hospitals, and pub|it
health facilities, in order to reduce the possible adverse effects of

aircraft noise, This report fulfills that requirement,

There is no known direct health effect (e.g,, hearing loss) on the
occupants of public buildiz_gs due to aircraft noise in the United States,

Aircraft nolse does In_erfere with speech communications in affected

schools, and with sleeping or resting in affected hospitals and public
health facilities.

A survey of the impact of aircraft noise on 60 school and bospltal
buildings was conducted near six major U,S. airports wlthin Noise Ex-

posure Forecast (NEF) 30 areas to ncqulre a representative sample of
aircraft noise impact oz_ such buildings nationwide. These types of puh-

lle buildings provide roughly a 20 decibel (dg) reduction of e_terior
noise levels, so that interior noise from outside sources is perceived

to he approximately one-quarter as loud as d_at same noise just outside
each building (each i0 dB reduction corresponds to a halving of tile

perceived loudness). For ezample, an aircraft flyover producing an A-
weighted sound level of 90 dB outside a school huilding would produce a

level of 70 dB insld¢ the c/assrooms of that building, This level of
noise is sufficient to interfere wi_h spoken comliunlcation between
teachers and _heir students, and thus interrupt classroom instruction.

Improved noise reduction requires bulldlng modifications, no incre,_se
cbe sound attenuation of the walls and celllngs. It was found that
certain building modifications could he grouped into categories which

provide the same order of improvement in sound attenuation. Category A

modifications, providing alO dB improvement, primarily consist of

replacing existing windows wlth sealed double gi[szing, al]d installing
weatherstripplng and Insulation, Category g modiflcatloss, providing ,I
-90 dB improvement, include elim[imting wlndows ._nd sealing those areas
with existing wall materials, Dech._nica_ ventilation is included in

either category.

Building modifications for noise reduction purposes were estimated
for the samp]e of 60 buildings s.rveyed as part of this study. Resultant
noise reductions and costs provided a basis for extrapolation to all

such bulldlngs within a NEF 30 Impact area around airports nationwide.

The na_ionwlde cos_ esclmate for rehabilitation of nolsc-impacted

public and private schools, hospitals and publlc health facilitie.s near

airports is shown in tile followll_g table together wlth the .umber of
noise-impacted occupants in these bul]dings.



Item Schools Hospitals*

Buildings 1,100 g0

Occupants 707,000 31,000

Rehabilitation Cost $148,000,000 $56,000,000

_Includes Public Health facilities

The rehabilitation costs are those necessary to achieve feasible
and practicable limit_ of soundproofing. Wbile not as accurate as a

case-by-case application, these modifications reduce the total number of
students impacted within the study (abov_ an ambient A-weighted sound
level of 55 dH) from B4.O to less than I0.0 percent, and the total

number oE patients impacted (above an ambien_ A-weighted sound level of
50 dB) from 97.S to 21.0 percent. Reduced lewls of rehabilitation
might be preferable to those levels of improvement evaluated within the

study. Th_se deternli_ations should be made, however D on a case-by-case
basis.

As a result of the nwo categories of rehabilitation assumed in the

study for schools, hospitals and pub]it health facilities, it is estimated

that annually for scbools, an avecage of at least $3.3 million worth of
teaching tlme can be _ecovered and $1.78 million worth of energy costs
can be saved, For hospitals and publlc health facilities, the enecgy

savings are estimated at $.25million. Addlt_onally, benefits attributed
to reduced patient care time are indicated although thi_ benefit has not
b_en estimated.
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, CHAPTER1

INTRODUCTION

Public Law 94-353,* enacted July 12, 1976. requires that the

i Secretary of Transportation conduct a study to assess "the feasibility,

practicability, and cost of the soundproofing of schools, hospitals, and

public health £acillties located 11ear airports." In conducting the
study, the Secretary was to consult with and solicit the views of such
planning agencies, airport sponsors, other public agencies, airport

users, and other interested persons or groups as deemed appropriate.

The Secretary was further required to report the study results to
Congress within one year of the date of enactment of Public Law 94-353
and to include legislative redommendatlons, if any, developed as a result

of the study.

The fiildings and results of this report are based on a study con-
ducted and associated efforts undertaken by the Office of Environmental

Quality of the Federal Ayes=ion Admlnistratlon (FAA).

Subsequent to the passage of Public Law 94-353, the Department of
Transportation (DOT)/FAA has developed a comprehensive Aviation Noise

Abatement Policy statement (November 18, 1976), which stresses the need
for vigorous preventative and corrective measures to minimize the impact
of aviation noise. Moreover, the DOT/FAA policy recognizes that those
efforts cannot be successfully concentrated upon the airplane alone.

Action complementary to the quieting of the noise source (the alrcraft

engine) such as effective land use planning must also be encouraged.
The soundproofing of existing buildings is certainly consistent with

that policy subject only to the constraints of feasibility, practicability
and cost. In addition, recent amendments to the Federal-ald highway

statutes permit Federal expenditures for the purpose of noise attenuation.
Soundproofing of public, and in some cases private structures on a case-

by-case basis is proceeding under this authority.

The s_udy program established to fulfill the legislative requirements
included consultation w_th recognized experts in the field of acoustics

and psyehoaeoustlcs; discussions wltb officials having Jurisdiction in
the schools, hospitals and public health facilities under consideration;
and actual field visitation at a representative sampling of building sites

to gather data from which determinatlons of costs and benefits would he
derived, To assist in completing the technical aspects, the field

* Section 26(3), Appendix g of the Airport and Airway Development
Act Anlendments of 1976.



investigations, and _he s_atis_Ical impnc_ and costing analysis of £hls

s_udy program, a contrac_ w_s establlsI1ed with the Trans Systems Cor-
poration, Vienna, Virginia, in coiljunction with Wyl_ Laboratories, El
Segundo, California. This roport is b_sed in large part on _he results

_f that contractual effort. The documen_ (DOT/FAA-^EQ-77-9) conCa_ning
the colltractual data compiled is available upon request,

This report is presented in a sequence which p_rallels _he _ct_inl

s_udy program development. First, the study da_a had _o be obtained.
This exercise is de_iled in Chapter 2 and contains a discussion of such
rela_ed major items as d_rmini_g t|1_noise-lmp_ct_d areas; _he numbers

and regions of _he field _s_s requlr_d in order to develop accurate
da_a for use in national l_vel projections; the methodology _hrough
which field noise measurements would be taken; and the Ins_rumen_atlon

necessary for acquiring meaningful data.

The magnitude and de_ermlna_ion of _he noise impact or_schools, hos-
pitals and public health f_cili_ies around _irports were devel_pcd nex_
and are discussed in Chapter 3, This part of _he work stemmed d_rectly
from _|_e field investigations and nleasuremonts _aken.

Chapter 4 d_ails _hose corrective engineering and const_'uc_ion
techniques d_rmined to b_ appllcahle in rchabil_tating huildlngs
impacted by ai_port-rela_ed noise in order to lower interior noise
levels.

The d_-_terminatlon of costs related _o the rehabili_ntlon of airport

nolse-lmpacted buildings is contained in Chapter 5 and is presented on a
i_a_ional level. Varying r_glonal construction and mn_eria] _osts were

taken into consideration in addressing _his ,_spect of the work,

Chapter 6 discusses th_ benefits _hat could be achieved through _he
soundproofing of public b_ildings and defln_s those be.efi_s consldered

to be mos_ s_gniflcant.

A determination of the feasibility and prac_icabillty nf such
soundproof_n_ is, in reality, a reflection of Chapters 4, 5 and 6
(R_habili_atlon. Costs and Benefits, r_spectlvely) a_d is treated in

C]l_p_er 7.

Chapter 8 describes the _ype and _-x_ent of consultations and

coordination undertaken at the various stages of _he s_undprooflng s_udy

program and _s followed by a summary c]_ap_er (number 9) which reiterates
the basic findings of _he eL_tire s_udy.

Apart from the study's objectives, bu_ of direct interest, it is

worth noting _hat activit 7 on soundproofing of public buil_lings is pro-
ce_dlng at several loc,_iolls as a result of local litlga_ion, In Seattle,

the operator of the S_at_le-Tacoma Airport is being required to pny _he

-2-



cost of soundproofing savera] schools. This requirement arose out of
litigation which culminated in an opinion by the Washington Supreme

Court. In IIighllne School District v Port of Seattle, 87 Wash 2d 6, 548
P.2d 1085 (1976), tileCourt held that where a governmental unit is

obligated to furnish service which requires use of property, just

compensation may be measured by the cost of providing necessary replace-
ment facilities or the cost of modifications necessary to continue the

obligatory use.

In a similar matter, the soundproofing of between 30 and 35 schools

near Los Angeles Airport is taking place under a consest decree. In

Los Angeles Unified School v The City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles Superior
Court No. 965067 (1976), the parties agreed to e.xehange $20.9 million for
a noise easement on 63 schools In five school distrlets. The City of

Los Angeles has filed a pre+applieation with FAA for funds_ through

the Airport Development Aid Program_ to assist in this work. FAA
is currently _ss_ssing this project to determlt_e its possible

eligibility under existing statutory authority.
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C|L_PTER 2

DATA ACQUISITION

DETER}IINATION OF NOISE IHPACTED AREAS

Imvestlgation of buildings located "near airports" (as defined in
Public Law 94-353) first requlred a functional definitlon of an _rca

around airports impacLed by alrcraft noise. The buildings considered in
tbe study would then be those within such an impacted area,

Tbe area of noise impact surrounding I*n airport varies as n function

of the aircraft type and munlber of operations to and from the airport.
The soundproofing study used a common Impact assessment approach for all
alrporC-commuslty areas considered. The selected approach is kmown as the

Noise Exposure Forecast (NEF) methodology, with NEF 30 deslgna_Ing the

impact area. Wbile several metrics exist for defining noise exposure
around airports, NEF 30 is recognized and understood as an exposure level
above which coml,umiKy concern moun_s. Therelore_ for _hlm study, the
schools, hospitals and public health facilities idencifJed as being noise

impacted are those located within NEF 30 contours. Exceptions to this
impact criterion were made where a local autborlty Identified a specific
site. outside NEF 30. as noise sensitive.

FIELD INVESTIEATIONS

At the outse_ _t was evident that a representative but limited

llumber of on-slim Investlgatioss bad to be made of scboo]s, bospitais

and public health facilities around airports. The on-slte sampling was
necessarily limited by funding and time constraints.

Six different regions within the continental Unlt_d States were
established as sampling regions. The basis for _he determination of

sampling regions Included cllmatlc conditions, availability uf building

materials and iNbor, _ype of seismic zone, local construction trends,
and local economic comdJtlons. Figure 1 shows the geographical separ-
ation of tbese divisions. A brief description of eaeb region wi_h its

qualifying conditions follows:

--Region A: The Paclfla Coastline. The climate is relatively
mild as far inland as the Sierra Nevada foothl]is. This area

contains tbrem major metropolitan sections. The population concen-
tratlon is relatively blgh. hringlng with it the _aflux of skliled

trades. Lumber is plent_f.l as are _iggregates for concrete, and
most other standard bulldlng materials, The hlgb economic level

of a me_ropolltan and industrial area permits use of more expensive
methods and materials for aesthetic purposes, Sclsmlcity for this
area is blgh and is an important consideration.
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--Region B: Inland Southern California, Southern Nevada, and
Southwestern Arizona. Climate of hot, dry summers and relatively

mild winters, Closely spaced metropoliLau areas do not exist.

Lumber is imported, bL1t sand and aggregates for concrete block

are plentiful. Therefore, in this area buildings will have a
greater percentage of concrete masonry. Concrete block structures
are cool in the long summers. Tile common stud-and-stucco combination

is also popular, as maintenance is low in comparison to wood which
requires more frequent painting.

--Region C: The Gulf Coast and South Atlantic Coastline. This area
has a relatively mild climate wlth high humidity and is subject to

violent tropical storms. Clay for brick is readily available as
is local lumber. Brick and concrete block constru=tion is popular.

When wood framing is used, it is often protected by brick veneer.

Because of the high humidity and generous rainfall, concrete block
is often protected by exterior plaster.

--Reglon D: Eastern Seaboard and Inland to Central l]linois.
The climate is quite cold for half the year and insulation propertles

are important. Brick, clay and local lumber are available,
and the labor availabillty in all trades is generally good,

--Region E: great Lakes (Western) States and Central South.
Although these areas have considerably different climates, the

average construction is similar due to economies. Lumber is
local and plentiful, as is clay for brlck.

--Region F: Central States. Thes_ areas are governed more by
economics than hy climate. All parts of this area experience

below-freezing winters and hot, moderately humid summers, More
important, however, is the commonality tlla_,with the exception

of very localized spots such as the Seattle-Tacoma mrea, urbanization
and industrialization are not concentrated; consequently, the

economy of the area is the prime factor, and materials and con-
struction combinations giving best insulation at least cost are
dominant.

On-slte field investigations were conducted at a major hub airport-

community within each of the six regions. The alrport-communities

Investigated were:

--Region A: Los Angeles, California.

--Region B: Phoenix, Arizona.

--Region C: Miami, Florida.

--Region D: Boston, Massachusetts.

--Reglnn E: Atlanta, Georgia.

--Region F: Denver, Colorado.
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Within the noise impacted area surrounding each airport, ten buildings
(schools and/or hospitals) were selected for detailed study. Selection

of buildings was based on a cross-section of building types in concert
with the following criteria.

--Building design and construction.

--Age.

--Size.

--Proximity to airport.

--Exposure to neise envlronmcnt,

Data were obtained on building construction, size, use, occupancy

and other pertinent aspects from visual inspection and direct measurement,
or by examlnatlon of detail building plans when available. Work sheets
were used to record these data and the actual data obtained were used in

the analysis and costing portion of the study.

All investigation was made of local building locations and conditions

including available plans and specifications, based on the same criteria

and required information as that of on-slte investigations, at all other
large and medium hub alrport-co_munitles across the nation. Data were

obtained by direct contact with local authorities. This process was
suocessfully completed by telephone asd/or the mails.

Forty random samples of small general aviation alrpor_-¢ommunltles
supporting Jet operation were also taken. On a regional basis these

airports were grouped under the FAA National System of Airport Classifl-
cation (1972 National Airport System Plan). Using alternative stratum

procedures, the data obtained were projected to estimate the impact a_

the remaining small airports within each region.

The data obtained _hrough these procedures provided nationwide

statistics compiled from reglonal data which includes numbers of buildings
and occupants, location_ size, construction, materials, age. nnd other

pertinent factors necessary to analyze and assess the effects and need for
soundproofing.

NOISE MEASUREMENTS

Exterior and interior noise levels were measured during aircraft

flyovers at selected locations within three geographical regions. The
objectives of these field measurements were to:

--Provide direct b_se data on the attenuation properties
of building types subject to the study.

--Provide measured noise levels for comparison and vall-
dation of a prediction methodology used in determining
building noise reduction capabilities.
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With the assistance of local authorities, buildings were selected

within the noise impacted area of a large hub airport in each of three
geographical regions. Regions were selected to reflect the diversifi-

cation in climate, construction patterns and local conditions throughout

the country. The regional areas and alrport-cities selected, were:

--Region A: Los Angeles, California.

--Region D: Boston, Massachusetts.

--Region F: Denverj Colorado.

Ten buildings within each area were considered for noise measurements.

Minor deviations resulting from adverse weather, local flight patterns

and certain other uncontrollable on-site conditions slightly altered these
measurements at selected sites, l{owever, the measurements taken were

sufficient in number and accuracy to satisfy study requirements.

INSTRUMENTATION

The instrumentation system used in taking the measurements consisted
of a two-channel magnetic =ape recorder equipped with two condenser

microphones. A precision sound level meter was used for direct reading

of sound levels, and also as an amplifier in one microphone channel,
The frequency response of each channel of the assembled system was

tested. The system response was found to be flat to within _i dB over
a frequency range of 100 to 8000 Hertz (Hz). In the field, 1000 Hz
calibration tones were recorded before each set of measurements.

Standard practices and procedures, including callbra_ion, were used in
taking of all measurements,

MEASUREMENT DATA

Table 1 shows the noise measurement data taken in the Los Angeles
area. Similar measurements were taken of buildings in the Boston and
Denver area. The values shown represent the simultaneously measured

exterior and interior noise levels and the differences between the two,

which is the existing buildlng/room noise reduction (NR) capability.
All values are maximum A-weighted sound levels expressed in decibels.
Except as noted, each value shown is the arithmetic average of measurements
from twelve noise events, The deviations of the exterior and interior

levels are due primarily Lo variation of levels among individual aircraft,
The deviations of the resultant noise reductions are due to variations

associated with different aircraft spectra, together with specific room

characteristics. These variations are normally expected, and are the
reason noise reduction is taken as the average of a number of events and
a number of interior positions.
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Table1

Measured Levelsand Noise Reduction-LAX

1. Exterior Interior Avg. NR

Max. Std. Max. Std. 8td,
Dev. Dev, (db) Dev,

Building Room (db) (db) (db) (db) (db)

Imperial School 2 85.7 4.1 56.8 3.2 28.9 1.8
11 85.0 5,2 57.5 3.1 27.5 2.6
6 82.6 5,1 50.8 3.4 31,8 2.5

Lennox H.S. 4 Bldg 3 71.3 3.3 50,8 4.2 20,4 2.3
3 Bldg 6 75,6 5,6 53.7 5.7 21.9 2.0
3 81dg4 71.3 3,7 57,9 3.3 13.4 1.5

Felton Ave. 9 89.1 5,0 70,8 5.8 18.3 2.4
School 5 83.8 8.5 65,7 8.7 18.1 2.7

11 86.1 6.0 66.9 7.3 19.2 2.4

Clyde Woodworth 4 78.4 5.1 57.0 4.1 21.4 1.5
School

Morningslde H.S. J2 86.0 3.4 63.2 3.9 22.8 1.1
V2 76.0 8.4 54,5 6.3 21.5 3.5

Centinella 5114 68.3 3.5 40,8* 1.9 30.0" 1.7

Hospital 8128 68.9 3,2 42.6'" 1.5 29.9 '° 1.0

WestchesterH,S. F9 67.2 5.4 51.3 4.9 16.0 1.3

Imperial Hospital 227 69.4 2,3 46.0 2.0 23.3 2,3
224 69.2 2.3 47.4 1.9 21.3 2.7

* Counting only 5 interior measurementsabovebackground.
• *Counting only 4 interior measurements abovebackground.



PREDICTED NOISE REDUCTION

Suitable methodoJogies exist for predicting the noise reduction

properties of a buildillg/room based on the design, nmterials used, and
structural elements of the building. The methodology used in this
study is the Exterior Wall Rating (EWR). The EWR is a single number
rating resulting from _be sunlnkqtionof transmission losses associated

with the individual construction elements (i.e., roof, ceilings, walls,

doors, vents, window glazing, etc.) of the building. By coupling the
EWR with the absorption properties of the room a noise reduction value
was computed,

MEASURED VS PREDICTED NOISE REDUCTION

Using the prediction methodology described above, noise reductions
were calculated for each of those buildings where noise measurements were

taken in the Los Angeles, Denver and Boston areas. These calculated values

for the Los Angeles buildings are shown in Table 2, A comparison of the
predicted and measured noise reduction for buildings in Los Angeles is
shown in Table 3. A summary of the statistical analysis of the differ-
ences between predicted and measured noise reduction in all areas of

measurement (Los Angeles, Denver and Boston) is provided in Tabl= 4.

While there are incremental differences between measured and

predicted noise reduction values, the 90 percent confidence limits,
about the mean (Table 4), indicate a maximum difference of +1.45 dB,

Considering inherent field measurement inaccuracies of typi_ally +l-2dB
together with prediction methodology limitations, the variances between

measured and predicted values fall within an acceptable range of tolerance.
Thus, the noise reduction measurements taken support the prediction
methodology used for projecting national data,
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Calculated Noise Reductions-LAX

Elenlent Area X Transmission Coefficient

A NR
i Building Roon't Windows Doors Walls Roof (Sabiues)" (db)

imperial School 2, 11 .1846 .0317 .0036 .0014 1250 26
6 ,0317 .0108 .0014 1000 32

Lennox H,S. 4 Bldq 3 .167 .126 .0043 .0814 630 21

3 Bldg 6
3 Bldg 4

Felton Ave, School 9, 5, 11 .428 .013 .020 .0451 630 19 =--I
- Clyde Woodworth 4 .3772 .1912 .0820 .0015 030 18I

School

Morningskl0 H.S. J2 .3675 ,1207 ,004 nll 500 18

j V2 .1647 .1207 .004 nil 500 20
I

Centinella Hosp. 5114, 8128 .0225 nil 125 26

WestchesterH.S. F9 .3899 .0024 .0075 500 19
Imperial Hospital 227, 224 .036 .0003 140 24

Figueroa St, School Classroom .1902 .001 .0113 500 22
Lawndale H,S. =Lower Story .114 .110 nll -- 630 23

UpperStory .244 nil .009 630 23

• A sabine is defined as a Lmit of acoustic al)sorplion equivalent to the absorption
by one squarefoot of a perfect absorber.



Table 3

Predictedand MeasuredNoise Reduction-LAX

Predicted Meas'd A
Building Room (dB) (dB) (dB)

Imperial Scllool 2 25.5 28.9 -3,1
11 25.8 27,5 -1.7
6 31.8 31,8 0

Lennox H,S, 4 Bldg 3 21,4 20.4 1.0
3 Bldg 6 21,4 21.6 -0.2
3 BIdg 4 21.4 18.0 3,4

Felton Ave. 9 19.2 18.3 0,9
School 5 19.2 18,1 1.1

11 19.2 19.2 0.O

Clyde Woodworth 4 18,0 21,4 -3.4
School

Morningside H.S. J2 18.3 22.8 .4,5
V2 20,1 21.5 -1.4

Cantinella 5114 25.7 30.0 .4.3
Hospital 8128 25.7 29,9 -4.2

WestchesterH.S, F9 19,0 16.0 3.0

Imperial Hospil:al 227 24,0 23.3 0.7
224 24.0 21.9 2.1
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Tilhle 4

i'J Summary of Statistical Analysisof Differences
Between Predicted and MeasuredNR

,_ (In Decibels)

' 90% Confidence Limit

_ About
Airport N" Mean 0" ' Lower Upper Mean

LAX 17 .0,62 2,55 -1.70 0,46 _+1,08

i_ BOS 14 1,35 2,34 0,24 2,4G +1.11

_' DEN 11 -1,05 I 2,65 -2,51 0,38 4.:1,45

!; 'No, of rooms measured for each city

I: **Standard Deviation
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CIMPTER 3

_ONITUDE ANN DETEI_IINATION OF NOISE I_ACT

EXTERIOR NOISE LEVELS

A building's exterior noise impact varies as a function of aircraft
solse source level and operational flight path, noise metric used and
the building location in reference £o the noise source. The following

conditions and assumptions were considered in estimating the exterior
noise levels of buildings within the study.

--Maximum single event A-welghted sound level.

--Fleet median aircraft typu.

--Takeoff thrust, uniform departure paths.

--Incremental sound level contours

--Building locatlo, with respect to noise source.

While simplistic in noise exposure concepts, use of the average
maxls]um single event sound level was considered more manageable and
appropriate _o the objectives and coIlstralnts of the study. Also. if
desired, incs0mental noise reductions can he used in developing an

equivalent cumulative metric resulting from building modlfieatJons

relative to single event analysis.

Analysds of Lhe different con_erclal jet aircraft types and their

performance characteristlcs Indicated that an average, or fleet median
aircraft type noise source could be used for determlnlng exterior

noise impacts. The fleet median type used, from F_gure 2, is a two-
engine narrow body _et aircraft (e.K., DO-9 or g737). This source noise

is also applicable to a small business jet when a slight adjustment of
approximately -4 dB is m_do.

The noise source level of the fleet median aircraft is based on

maximum allowable takeoff thrust for a standard sea level day. The

takeoff gross weight is tha_ for a medlum-range stage length (approximately
800 n,m.). Tiledeparture flight tracks ore assumed to be straighn out

on the departure runway heading. A uniform cllmbout profile is assumed.
gased on these conditions, contours eov6rlnB impacts from II0 to

65 dB were developed in increments of 5 dg.

The contours developed were overlayed on U.S. Geological Survey
maps with building s_tes located. The noise impact level was read

directly, or by interpolation, for each site.
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INTERIOR NOISE LEVELS

The no_se level inslde arooln is a function of exterior noise

Impacts, building attenuntlon and absorption properties, and internal
ambient levels of noise generated by occupancy use of the room. Essentially,
interior noise levels are a balance bet_'een noise sources and losses.

Th[s study did not consider internal no_se generated by normal occupancy
and use, but such would be a considera_Ion on a case-by-case evaluation.
Based on external noise impact only, th_ interior levels determined for

the study become a function of the noise transmission _hrough the
building's structllre and the absorption propertJes of the room. Simply

s_ated, interior nols_ levels equal exterior noise impact minus the
building's noise reduction capability (transmlssion losses through walls
and absorption of |nterior surfaces).

Measured nolse reduction, exterior minus interior levels, in

units of deelbe[s, was determined for each of the 60 study buildings
investigated in the on--slte field ana!ys[s per=ion of the work. Using
the information gathered as to htlilding design, constr11_tlon_ size,

condition, etc.., transmission losses were calculated, assuming all

windows and doors closed, through application of the Exterlor Wall
Rating methodology, prevlonsly referenced. The interior absorption
properties of the rooms were determined through measurement and calculation.

While interior absorption values did vary among buildings, the d2fferences
were not considered slgnif[cant in determining noise reduction levels.
Constant interior absorption values were used for both classrooms and

hospital rooms.

Analysis of the individually determined noise reduction values indicate,
independent of regional differences, that an average of 21 dg noise

reduction was applicable to 90 percent of all schools. The average for

the remaining lO percent was 29 dg. Less data were available for hospitals,
However, the. natlol_al average 2n noise reduction for hospitals was
estimated to be 23 dg. These aversges, proportioned for schools, wer_

used in determining interior noise levels on a regional ;nldnational
basis,

NATIONAL INTERIOR NOISE LEVELS _

The interior maximum A-weighted sound levels of the schools,

hospitals and public health facil_tles identified in the study, due to
aircraft noise, are listed In the following table. These national
values are a summary of regional data wh|ch were established as a result
of the calculated differences between predicted exterior levels due to

aircraft noise and th_ noise reduction of the building types.
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National Summary
Interior NoisaLevels

Interior Maximum

A-Weighted Schools Hospitals'
Sound Levels Numberof Numher of

(dB) Buildings Students Buildings Patients tLessthan 40 --
40.44 20 17,000

I 45-49 37 27,000 2 800

I 50-54 90 69,000 10 3,000
55.59 150 109,000 18 6,500
60.64 215 140,OO0 25 7,400
65.69 234 149,O00 17 6,600
70.74 203 123,090 12 5,300
75-79 76 4_,000 2 800
80-85 32 19,O00 3 490

Total (Rounded) 1,100" 707,000 90= 31,900

• Includes Public Health Facilities

'*includes both public and private facilities



CHAPTER 4

REIIABILITATION

As used in this study, rehabilitation covers the aspects of modi-
fying existing buildlngs-rooms for soundproofing purposes. The results
provide increased noise reduction values and lower interior noise levels.

Soundproofing buildings consists of eliminating or reducing the

exterior to interior transmission of sound and improving tlle absorption
properties of the room's interior. While improving interior room absorp-
tion contributes to lowering interior levels, the net effect is small

in comparison to improvements attainable through increasing transmission

losses of walls and ceilings. Although absorption properties are included
in establishing incremental improvements in noise reduction, major
emphasis is given to those modifications affecting transmission paths
and losses.

BUILDING NODIFICATIONS

Soundproofing an existing huildlng consists of Identifying the
elements which provide transmission paths into the building, then

applylng appropriate modifications. Up to a certain point, modifications
can readily be identified from comparative transmission Joss. For example,
if an unsealed bellow-core door is d_e only transmisslon path, alO dB

improvement can be obtained hy replacing it with a weatherstripped
solid-core door.

Slightly more sophlstlcated modifications include adding
insulation and/or layers of pan,flag to existing walls.

Soundproofing is very mucb a leak-sealing process. The largest
"sound leaks" ar_ attended to fl_st, withln the context of the particu-

lar building. As an example of soundproofing effectiveness, a 10 dS

improvement in the buildlng's noise reduction _apahility corresponds
to an effective halving of the perceived loudness of noise.

In vlew of the above considerations and the noise reduction pre-

diction methodology, ineremennnl improvements in noise reduction wer_
calculated for feasible degrees of soundproofing modifications.
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Modifications considered include:

--Replace existing windows with sealed double glazlng with EIOR _ 40,

This is accompllsbed with acoustic window designs having a
sound transmission c]ass rating of 40. An alternative is to

install a second layer of glass with at least a 2" air space, and
absorptive material around the building. Both layers of glass
must he at least 3/16" thick and well sealed.

--Upgrading doors and seals. In some cases "acoustic seals"
specifically designed for noise insulation are required.

Examples are neoprene seals which are tigbtly compressed by
the door and mechanical drop seals at the bottom. These seals

provide a hlgher degree of airtight closure than does ordinary
weathers_ripping.

--Acoustic baffling of vests. These are custom-deslgned baffles

which provide an absorptive sound s_rip without restricting air
flow. These can be required for ventilated attic spaces and
through-the-wall uillt ventilators.

--Adding insulation to walls and attic spaces.

--Adding another layer of material, in effect creating a two-panel
wall where the original wall is considered to b_ the first panel.

The new gypsumboard or plaster is mounted on studs, furrlng
strips, or a layer of fiberboard. Using fiberboard improves
_he transmission loss of a frame or block wall by at least i0 dB,

and requires less space than studs or furring strips,

i --Eliminating windows and filling the space to matcb the exterior
walls.

The modifications considered feasible sod practicable were calcu-

lated for the 60 study budldings, producing incremental improvements in
noise reduction. Io analyzing the results of these calculations, it

was found tha_ certain modifications could he grouped into categories
which provide the same order of improvement ill noise reduction. Modifi-

cations were classified in two categorLes:

-- Category A modlficatfons include replacing existing windows with
sealed double glazing, providing mechanical ventl]ation as flooded,

installing weatherstripping, replacing doors, insulating walls,
ceilings, and attics.

These modifications when applied individually or Is comblnatioll,

provide an improved incremental noise reduction of approximately 10 dB.
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-- Category B modifications inc]lJde eliminating windows and filling
space with existing wall materials, adding interior wails and ceiling
tiles, installing acoustic do,hie doors, building entrance vestibules,

installing acoustic attic baffles, and installing mechanical ventilation.

These modifications applied in the same context as those for Category

A, provide an improved incremental noise reduction of approximately 90 dB.
Category g modifications are the practicable limits of applied soundproofing
within the study.

The use and application of the category concept is to provide
comparable noise reduction values for estimating purposes. The modifi-

cations used under each category vary as a function of the existing
regional building and n given level of noise reduction. In practice a
different extent of soundproofing could easily be determined and applied
depending on the locally determined needs.

The application of either Cetegory A or g modifications provides,
in addition to quantifiably improved noise reduction values, a basis

for estimating representative costs of specific levels of soundproofing.

THRESHOLD NOISE LEVELS

The noise impact within buildings, due to aircraft operations,
covers an extensive range of levels. In providing quantifiable findings,

upper and lower levels of noise impact are required. The upper levels,
discussed in Chapter 3, are directly related to aircraft noise source

impact. Defining the lower levels required research and analysis.

The lower levels, by definition, are threshold levels of interior
noise. Two threshold levels were determined and used, one for schools,

and another for hospitals and public health facilities. These A-weighted
sound levels are:

--Schools 45 dBA

--Hospitals and Public Health Facilities 40 dgA

These threshold levels are not, nor should they he taken to be,

acoustic criteria, specifications or standards regarding building

soundproofing requirements. They are simply the lower limits of interior
noise levels utilized in the study's analysis, costing and findings.

DEVELOPMENT

Threshold levels ware developed under the rationale and within the

objective of avoiding interference with noise-sensitive activities.
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The adverse effects of noise exposure on people can be grouped

into three general categories: degradation of health, attitudinal
reactions_ and activity interference. In general, the noise levels
defining the threshold of interference with certain noise-sensltive

activities (i.e., sleep and speech) are lower than those associated
with the other two categories of adverse effects. For this reason,

activity Iz*terference is the criterion used in establishing threshold

noise levels for each type of public building considered.

Although a variety of activities exists within any building,

activities can be identified for each building type on the basis of
primary activity requirements and susceptibility to noise intrusion.

The building types considered ware schools, hospitals, and public health
facilities, For scbools, the primary consideration for interior noise

is speech communication. For hospitals, the primary actlvJty of impor-

tance in regard to the noise environment is sleep. With the functional
slmilarioles between hospitals and public health faeilltles, it is
assumed that the primary activity for public health facllltles is also

sleep. Based on the considerations descrlhed obove, a literature review
determined the noise levels below which interference with the activities

of speech and sleep should not occur.

SPEECH INTERFERENCE

The aircraft noise rransmltted to the interior of buildings is
considered a background noise callable of interfering with speech
communication. Such interference is a function of several factors:

--Noise level and spectral content of the background noise
at the listener's ear.

--Spectral characteristics and voice effort of the speaker.

--Propagation of the speaker's voice to the listener(s). For

typical indoor communication, conducted without the aid of any
amplification, this propagation depends upon the separation
distance between the speaker and llstener(s) and the acousticsi

' of the room,

For speech commt_nlcation in a classroom situation, at least two
additional factors are also pertinent:

--A noise environment which is conducive to learning is
required. (For example, repeated short-term disruptions of
speech communication can degrade the efficient flow of verbal
instruction and lessons.)

--Children are not as familiar as adults wi_h langt_age and,
therefore, according to existing research, should have lower

background noise levels to achieve the same degree of speech

:_ comprehensJon as adults.
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Considering those factors, _he following procedure identifies the

_hreshoid ]ewl of speech communication in school buildings.

--R_pr_senta_iv_ aircraf_ b_ckgroutld nolse 1_v_is were predicted
fo_ locatlon_ _nslde a school classroom. These ].evels w_r_

bns_d on exCensive data oll oLl_door aircraft noise spectr_ and

outdoor/indoor noise reduction values of buLldings,

--Data publlshed on _he level and spectrum of a female voice
exhibiting a _a_sed vocal offort were used to estimate _he speech
level a_ a conservative distance of 9m (29.5 ft) from _he speaker,
(B_sed oi_ _h_ acous_i_ _verberation measurements conOu_d in

school ¢1_roo_s for _|l_study, thi_ separation was mo_ _han

sufficient to place _he llstener in _he reverberan_ sound field
of nhe speaker's voice.)

--A s_andard me_hod for predicting speech communication _ffi¢iency,
based on use of _he Articulation Index (Al), was employed _o

predic_ _h_ aI1_oun_of speech int_rfe_n_ for various leve.ls of
aircraf_ no_se inside tI_ehypothetical c_assroom.

Th_ resu1_s of this analysis are summarlzod in Figure 3, This
illu_a_es how _|_ AI Increases n$ _h_ bncl_ro_nd noi_e level decreases.

From _h_s mor_ abstra¢_ m_asu_e of speech _o_mun_cation efflclen_y,
i_ is possible to predic_ the inteiliglbility of complete son_ences as a
mo_ dlrec_ _eas_re of communi_a_io_ effectiveness. For an AI of 0.9_,

IO0 percen_ in_elliglhlli_y of first-presented s_n_ence_ and 98.6 percen_
¢orre_ identification from a lis_ af 1,000 phone_icalIy balanced words
are obtained for adul_s.

As indicated in Figure 3, an AI of 0,98 is obtained when the back-

ground A-weighted sound level is 45 dB in the classroom sltua_ion considered
in _hi,_analysis. Further reduction of _he background noise level would

produc_ no substantial _ucreas_. in Al o_" in sentence intelligibili_y.
Therefore, a l_vel of 45 dB, du_ to intrusio_ of aircraf_ noise inside-

school buiZdings, was selected as th_ threshold level for onse_ of

speech interference effects in such bulidlngs,

SLEEP INTERFERENCE

Because sleep may be crucial _o pnti_l_ recovery, and is a cri_ic_1

activity .for patients in hospitals° interference with sleep is _he
criterion used in _he consid_ra_ion of _he noise _nvironment of hospitals°
UTllik_ _o_uni_atlon ii1_erferen¢_, th_ _f_c_s of nols_',o_ sleep ar_
no_ w_11 understood° Exp_rlm_n_al re_ea_ch has been concentrated on

assoclating sleep interference wi_h given noise environments for
eith_ _he awakening of a subjec_ due to a particular noise presentation

or a change in sleep stage as determined by physlo]ogical indicators.
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Figut e 3
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No clear evidence was found to establish any one type of nolse

metric as preferred for evaluating sleep interference effects. Efforts

to collapse the wide variety of experimental data in terms of energy_

average values of the various types of noise evaluated have only been
psrtly successful. One investigaLor has, in fact, been able to estimate
the approximate change in sleep interference responses simply in terms

of A-weighted sound levels.

These estimates, shown if*Figure 4. indicate the approxlmat_ee number
of people who would;

(i) have their slee|, state changed, or

(2) be actually awakened as a function of the sound level of

exposure.

The lines in the figure represent only the estimated mean trend in
sleep interference data with results of individual isvestlgatlons

scattered as much as +9 dB about the mean trend lines illustrated.

Based on the intercept of the "awakened" trend llne in Figure 4
with the zero response axis, an A-welghted sound level of 40 dB was

selected for the threshold level of noise for patlents in hospitals and

other public health facilities. The potenti=l scatter of experimental
data, obtained primarily under ]aboratory-lfke conditions, about these

trend lines, makes it difflcul= to evaluate _eliably the sensitivity of
this threshold llmi_ for sl_ep interference to changes in the limiting

level. Increasing the noise exposure above _he threshold limit level of
40 dB would cause tbe expected number of people awakened to increase by
approximately I percent per dB, and the number of people whose sleep

state was changed to increase by about 1.3 percent per dg.

SU_[ARY

Interior levels for defining the thres_lold for effects on people
were established for schools, hospitals and public health facilities.

Noise exposure to levels below these are not expected to produce any
interference effects on people.
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Figure 4
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CHAPTER 5

COSTS

Nationwide. the estimated cost of rehabilitating aviation noise
impacted schools, hospitals and public health facilities to a feasible

and practicable level of soundproofing modification would be approxi-
mately $204.000.000 spread over a period of years. This value is based

on 1977 dollars, excluding factors or provisions for cost escalation.
The total amount is the sum of regional costs, developed from assumed
modifications applied to 60 study buildings.

COST DEVELOPMENT

Values developed are the dollars which would be required to improve
the noise reduction of existing buildings on a region-by-region basis.

The costs to achieve improved noise reduction vary by region due to the
rehabilitation modification necessary, construction practices employed,

material used and local labor rates. However, the methods and procedures
for cost development are the same for all regions.

METHODS AND PROCEDUItES

Sixty study buildings form the basis of estimating soundproofing
costs, The cost was calculated to modify each of these buildings,

grouped by region, to achieve tbe improved noise reduction of Category A
and B rehabilitation. Each element of the modlf_cation was estimated

separately. Tbe total cost of the modification is the sum of all elements.
Element cost was developed from a common cost data base of national

•construction unit cost figures. Unit cost figures wore adjusted for

regional variations in material and labor by regional cost factors,

Based on the individual buildlng's modification and costing analysis,
an average modification and cost were developed and applied to all

buildings in the region. Separate analysis was performed for schools and
hospitals (public healtb facilities were considered hospitals in this
procedure).

COST DATA BASE

The cost data base includes the unit costs of all elements in the

modification including regional cost adjustment factors and the "markup"
dollars. The rehabilitation "markup." including overbead, profit and
contingency, is a uniform 25 percent of the modlficatioa cost. The

three basic cost references used to develop the unit cost figures were:

i
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-- TI_ 1977 Dodse Construction Systems Costs, New York: HcCraw
Hill Information Systems Company

-- Tile 1977 Dodge Hanual for Buildln 8 Construction Prieln_ and
SchedullnK, New York: _Graw Hill Information Systems Company

-- l[ospltal/Healtheare Buildln 8 Costs, Farley, J. If., Chief Editor,
New York: McGraw Hill Information Systems Company

These manuals are comprehensive and accepted in construction
pricing practices. The cost figures are based on national cost averages

which are updated periodically from information collected at actual
on-Job sites throughout the country. Current values represent early

1977 prices. Basically, the values show labor, material and total
costs In square feet of intended modification, Thus, the modifications

applied in the study are in terms of square footage of work to be done,
except in the instance of Heating, Ventilsting and Air Conditioning (HVAC)
work. Where HVAC is included, the unit price of iIVAC is based on the

square footage of the room floor,

REGIONAL COST ADJUSTmeNT

While unit cost figures are provided on a national basis, tile
Dodge Manuals recognize the variances in labor and material costs

throughout the nation. Cost adjustment data for the cities listed
in each of the study regions were compiled and averaged to produce
regional cost factors, Applying regional factors to the national costs

adjusts the unit costs up or down, as appropriate to the conditions
of each region.

PROCRAH COSTS

The estimated dollar costs for reducing the interior noise levels

of existing schools, hospitals and public health facilities to within

feasible and practicable limits are considered program costs. These costs
and the noise reduction they provide are presented in natloeal values.
l_lile valid in this context they are averages and should be used as

reference and guidance only. Case-by-case local site evsluatlon and
cost estimating need to be accomplished to determine actual facility
rebabllltation costs.

Soundproofing costs, by region, were developed for both schools and

hospitals (iscluding public health facilities), by determining:

--The level of noise reduction to be a_tained (Category A or B),

--Modification to be applied, per room,

--Tile number of rooms to be modified under each category.

--Cost per room times number of rooms per category,
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Regional costs are tbe sum of all modification costs within the

region and national costs are the sum of all regional costs.

A key item in developing costs was the degree of modification

assumed to he applled. Tile criteria used in determining Category A
or g improvements were based on the followlng.

Category modifications are applied in the following manner.

Category B modifications (approximately 20 dE improved no_se reduction)
are applied to those buildlngs/rooms with existing noise levels of 60 dB
and above for schools, and those of 55 dB and above for hospitals at_d

public health facilities. Category A modifieatlons (approximately i0 dB
improved noise reduction) are applied to those 5uildlngs/rooms with
existing noise levels of 50-59 dE for schools, and those of 45-54 dE for

hospitals and public health facilities. These criterla also include the
feasible and practicable constraints of do-nothlsg for existing levels
below 50 dE for schools and 45 dB for hospitals. Such constraints could

be removed on an individual case-by-case evaluation and implementation
effort.

NATIONWIDE COSTS

Soundproofing cost estimates are provided, in naLional values,

for schools In Table 6, and for hospieals (including public health
facilities) in Table 7.
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N_ltionwideSoundproofing Impact and Costs

Schools

Maximum Existin0 Rehabilitation" After
Interior
A-Weighted Numbers of Dollars Dollars Numbers of
Sound Levels

(dB) Buildings Rooms Students Cat. A Cat. B Buildings Rooms Students

Less than 40 ......

40-44 20 688 17,189 325 9,315 232,569
45-49 37 1,065 26,734 421 11,407 285,198
50.54 90 2,774 59,150 13,801,000 203 4.937 123,244

55-59 150 4,380 109,440 22,234,700 76 1.903 47,420 =-
I 60-64 215 5,653 146,230 33,693,000 32 759 18,939

65-59 234 5,962 149,024 34,354,000 ,-
: 70-74 203 4,937 123,244 28,533,000 .-
! 75-79 76 1,903 47,420 1,071,800 .-

! 80-85 32 759 18,939 -- 4,409,000 ....

i Totals
(Rounded) 1100'" 28,500 707,000 36,000,000 112,000,000 1,100 26,500 707,000

• Limited by feasibility and practicability

• * Includes both public and private facilities

Average:
Cost per room Cat. A $5,030; Cat, B $5,750
Improved NR Cat. A 10 +2; Cat. B 20 +3
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Nationwide Soundprooflno Impact and Costs

Hospitals**

Maximum Existing Rehabilitation' After
Interior
A-Weighted Number of Dollars Dollars Numbers of
Sound Levels

(dB) Buildings Rooms Patients Cat. A Cat. B Buildings Rooms Patients

Less than ,10 18 3,900 7,076
40-44 37 6,510 10,606
45-49 2 466 754 373,900 17 3,98B 6,589

I 50-54 10 1,576 3,046 5,799,800 12 3,370 5,289
55-59 lB 3,554 6,522 11,031,500 2 467 820 _.

1 60-64 25 4,514 7,380 13,234,009 3 255 426 -,J

65-69 17 3,988 6,589 13,318,200
70-74 12 3,370 5,289 9,485,000
75-79 2 467 820 1,523,000
80-85 3 255 426 776,500

Totals
(Rounded) 90 18,500 31,O0B 6,000,000 50,000,000 90 18,500 31,000

Limited by feasibility and practicability
'" hlcludes Public Health Facilities

Averafle:
Cost per room Cat. A $2,630; Cat. B $3,050
hnproved NR Cat. A 11 _' 1;Cat. B 18 ± 2
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BENEFITS

; Tbe principal benefit in soundproofing public buildings is the
lowering of interior noise levels of schools, hospitals and public

_ health facilities, thus providing improved conditions for classroom

communications and patient rest and recovery. Although little data
exist to enable the translation of this dlrect benefit into dollars,

or to quantify tbe improved educational system, or to quantify tile
advantages of a shortened recovery period of patlentsD tbese aspects
nan be reviewed on a qualitative basis.

Qunstlt_tive benefits of soundproofing can be projected by esti-
mating dollars saved in energy (schools and bospStals) and the dollar

_ value of recovered teaching time. Indications are that benefits also
,_ e_st in patient recovery time_ bowever, thls benefit is more difficult
: to quantify and has not been estimated, The values derived are based on

assumptions and projections, subject to val_dation, and do not measure

i_ the total value of all actual benefits. Therefore. any come,arisen of

[! the estimated national benefits and estimated national costs, in effect,
! underststes the actual benefits of soundproofing,

QUALITATIVE

SCHOOLS

_or schools, the benefit of soundproofing to improve verbal com-

munications in the classroom is reflected in an enhancement of the

quallty of education nnd a reduction of stress on teachers and students.
Enhancement ill the quality of education comes about through increased
communication between teachers and students as well ns the educational

value of reducing interruptions during verbal lessons. Althougb tbis

benefit couId be quantified to some degree by comparing test scores of
students exposed to quiet and noisy environments, the value of an

improved quality of education is in effect a priceless commodity.

The reduction of stress in the classroom achieved by lower noise

leVelS results from eliminating the need for raised voices and vocal

repetition in attempts to maintain communicatlon during noise interruption
from outslde _he building, As with improved educational quality, the
reduction of stress is an intangible benefit which affects llotonly

the participants in the cIassroom but also ultlmarely their families and
society at large.

,J

!
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Plgure 5 provides a graphic presentntlon of qualitative impact
benefits :insoundproofing schools. Under the existing conditions

in schools identified withln tills study, 81ipercent of el] students
are exposed _o interior maximum A-welgbted sound leveJs of 55 dD* or
higher associated wltb aircraft operations. After soundproofing,
student exposure to interior levels of 55 dllor higher due to aircraft

noise is reduced to less than i0 percent.

HOSPITALS

For hospitals and publle health facilities, the soundpro_fdng
beneflt of reduced sleep Inturforenee is directly realized by the
_llterned patients in the form of a health and quality-of-lifo benefit

and a potenLially shortened recovery period. Additional benefits can i
also be achieved In tbe potential reduction of the time that medical
attendants are required by sleep-dlsturhed patients. The reduction in

patient nelse impact through soundproofing is graphically presented in !
Figure 6. Under existing conditions in hospitals and public health
facilities within this study, 9.7.5 percent of aJl patients are exposed
to interior maximum A-welghted sound levels of 50 dB** or higher as a
result of aircraft operations. After soundproofing, patient exposure to

interior levels of 50 dB or higher due to aircraft noise is reduced to i
21 percent.

qUANTITATIVE BENEFITS

ENERGY SAVINGS

The soundproofing of public bul]dlngs has two energy related effects;

--Increased energy consumption by air conditioning equipment
due to elimination of natural ventilation,

--Reduction in heat loss due to the sealing of walls, windows,
and other openings.

A study performed by th= Federal Energy Administration, "Energy
Conse_vatlon in New Building Design," Conservation Paper No. 43, August
1975, indicates that energy savings reaIized by reduction of heat loss

exceed tile increased energy _ons.mption of air conditioning (energy
costs based on i977 utllity tater).

The energy consumption requdred and the energy saved through
building modifications, including air condltioning as appropriate,
were calculated using methodology set forth in a Wyle Lahoratories
document, "Insulation of Buildings Against Highway Nolse," August
1976, which includes the following:

--Net Energy Saving = (_nergy savings by sealing and modlfleatlon) -
(Added ventilation energy)

* A level of 55 dg is considered the ambient interior noise level of an
occupied classroom.

** A level of 50 dg is considered the _mblent interlor noise level of an
occupied hospital room.
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--Energy Saving by SeaJing TM (Infiltration constant (C)) x (guildlng
Volume) x 365* x 24

--Energy Saving by Modification = (Thermal Transmittance (u)

Factor) x (Are,q) x (Local Annuad Degree/Day × 24)

--Added VenLllation Energy (kwh/year) _ Building Volume
233

--Weighted average energy cost for gas, Dil, and electricity
is applied to the above energy consumpLton to _ranslste into
1977 dollar costs.

The results of those co].cuhltlons, In energy dollars saved, for
tile 1190 public buildings covered in tile study are listed below. The
calculations were made assuming that all buildSngs would ]lave heating,

venClla=ing and air conditioning systems.

NET ENERGY SAVINGS PER YEA[{

BUILDING TYPE NUMBER NET SAVINGS (77 $)

Scheels 1i00 I,780,000

Hospitals 78 230,000

PublicliealthFacilities 12 30,000

TOTAl, .210401GO0

TEACHING TIME RECOVERED

Disruption in classrooms, due to aircraft noise, causes time delays

in _]leteaching process. Soundproofing would reduce these delays and
the time recovered can be represented in an estimated dolls[" value of
teaching tlme. The values deEermlned are based on the soui1dprooflng modi-

flcatlons as applied on a natlonai b_sis. Therefore, the dollars
recovered are representative of average improvements for all schools
where modifications were considered. On a case-by-case b;ists the actual

teaching dollars recovered would be directly related to the local school
_onditions, frequency of disruptions, degree of modific_tlon, and numbers

,i
: of teachers impacted.

C;

i * Adjusted to 180 days for schools.
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The dollar values of teaching time recovered is spread over the
total number of schools, less those (57) which were not modified. Time

recovery increments were determined using an average 20 second interruption

per flyover multlplled by an estimated average of 10 flyovers per school
per day. An average hourly wage rate ($12.40) for leachers was used, which

was developed from statistical information compiled by the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Cen_er for Educational

Statistics, and is based on 180 (yearly) teaching days of six hours each.
Based on axl average of 25 students per classroom, the approximate number
of teacher's whose time is under consideration is 26,500.

TEACf_ING TIME RECOVERED

PERIOD DOI,LARS (1977)

Average value per day 18,300

Average value annually (180 school days a year) 3,300,000

(Estimated value of daily teacher time recovered =

I0 x 20 x 12.40 x 26,500 $18,300)
3600
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CIIAPTER 7

FEASIBILITY AND pRACTICABILITY

In general, the soundproofiug of schooIs, bospltals and public

healtb facilities impacted by aircraft noise is both feasible and
practicable. Wtlile feasible and practicable, there are limlts regarding
the application of soundproofing modifications in achieving specified
levels of noise reduction. It is neither feasibIe or practicable to

conclude that all buildlngs within this study can or would be "sound-
proofed" to the threshold levels of speech or sleep interference.
However, on a national scope, the rehabilitation modifications available,

the noise reduction attainable, and the benefits derived support the
feasibility and practicability of soundproofing public buildlngs.

FEASIBILITY

Soundproofing existing public buildings is considered feasible in
=hat it involves structural modifications, or element replacement, which
are attainable and available. It is true that all buildings will not

attain the same level of noise reduction for a given degree of modification
due to differences in design, construction, age, general repair and

remaining life expectancy. However, within limits, applying feasible
modifications to these conditions provides for improved noise reduction.

In certain instances soundproofing would not be feasible. As an example,
it would be less than feasible to spend rehabilitation dollars on a

buildlng of projected short life use; or, on one which, because of its
state of general repair, would have sufficient "leaks" after soundproofing
to prevent attainment of the rehabilitation objectives in noise reduction.
This situation is the exception rather than the rule.

PRACTICABILITY

i The praetlcability of soundproofing is supported by both technical

: and design considerations. The arehitectual and engineering demolition,
redesign and reconstruction expertise _s available, The labor and

_i material for element replacement and/or modification exist. With but

! few e_ceptlons the basic exJsting structures are capable of modifications.

For those buildings where desired modifleations are sot _echnically
practicable, reduced levels of modification having correspondingly lower
resulting noise reduction beneflts might be considered. Practicable

! limits could preclude any medlflcatlon at all.

Further consideration must be given to tile scheduling and on-site

work period of all building modifications considered. Work should be
scheduled and carried out on a least disruptive basis. It would be

impractical to dlsrupt the buildings' use and occupancy, especially
.... hospitals, for extended periods of time.
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CIIAPTEP. 8

CONSULTATION AND REVIEW

The consultative process was used =broughout the study's development,

contractual efforts and during the preparation of this final report.

Guidance, data input and views were sought from other Federal agencies,
state and local authorities, sctlool and hospital administrations, and
recognized organizations having an interest or expertise _n the sound-

proofing of buildings for noise reduction purposes. In addition, inter-
national input was solicited. Information was requested from 25 countries
regarding their soundproofing programs (if any), its cost, and resultant

public benefits.

Various means of program coordination were used, including:

--CorrespondeNce exebange.

--On-slte meetings with local authorities.

--Contractual progress briefings (3).

--Distribution of contractual draft report.

--Intradepartmental review.

--Public briefings,

DOMESTIC

In general, Federal, state and local authorlties directly involved

with noise control programs expressed a positive interest in tile study,

felt its objectives were very important, and gave full cooperation in
on-site investigations nnd data submission. Some state and loc_l

administrations were, however, passive to negative regarding the study
or the need for the soundproofing of public buildings.

INTERNATIONAL

The international responses received indicate moderate to extreme

interest in a public building soundproofing program. Responses Indicate

_bat within seven countries, _o varying degrees, a program currently
exists.

-- Germany. Soundproofing Is not limited to public buildings

and is subsidized under the provisions of Artlcle 9 of their

Aircraft Noise Reduction Law. Funds are available from the

general revenue funds of the airport operators for areas
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surrounding civil airports and from the Defense Ministry's
Budget in the case of military air bases. Tbe amount of the

subsidy is fixed by ordinance, and currently is at a rate of
130 Deutschmarks per square meter (equivalent to approximately

$6.00 per square foot) of soundproofing rebabilltatlon. Subsidy
payments are made upon application by real property owners.
Civil subsidies for the period 1976-1980 are expected to be

45 million Deutschmarks (approximately $]8,700,000). No information

was obtained regarding the number of buildings soundproofed or the
public's reaction to the program.

i' -- Canada. Soundproofing programs are a local municipal action.
The Federal Department of Transport disclaims responsibility.

Thus, as a function of funds available, programs are imple-
mented or not by individual cities. Funds are provided from

the municipality's Education Capital Budget. Toronto's program
includes 25 schools, 7 of which have completed their soundproofing

activities. Total estimated costs are approxlmatoly $5,000,000
($200,000 per school average). Public reaction is reportedly
favorable where schools have been soundproofed.

-- Japan. A program for soundproofing public buildings has been

underway in Japan for approximately i0 years. It is controlled
and funded at the national level. Revenue is provided through

taxes and user charges. Regulations provide for sudsldles of
75 to i00 percent of the total cost. The average percent of subsidy,

over tbe program's ]0 years, is 90%. lalile Japan's total program includes
private homes, emphasis has been placed on public buildings.
To date, 725 public buildings have been rehabilitated at a cost of

approximately $110,000,000 (approximately $160,O00 average per

building). $27,600,000 has been budgeted for public buildings
yet to be modified. Tbe public is pleased with the results of
their soundproofing program, so far.

-- Israel. A formal soundproofing program does not exist, bowever,

! two buildings near Ben Burden Airport have been soundproofed on
: an experimental basis, at government expense. Neither public

reactions nor the costs of this experimenL were available.

-- France. Approximately 60 schools and 13 medical buildings have been
_[, soundproofed in France. Additionally, France is reported to have
_: established a relocation program concurrent with their sound-

proofing program. Details of costs and public reaction were
not available on eitber program.

i -- United glnsdom (UK). Private dwellings have been and are
currently candidates for UK's soundproofing program. To date,

• consideration bas not b_en given to public buildings. Program
costs and publlc response was not submitted.

[,'i -- Netherlands. An existing program parallels that of the United Kingdom.

I
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For those countries where soundproofing programs are in exlstenca,
details on _he modification or degree of soundproofing were not available,

However, the tabulation of actual costs for soundproofing in these
countries compare closely with the estimated costs determined in this
study. Examples:

COUNTRY COSTS IN DOLLARS (U.5.)

_/Sq Ft $/guildln 8

Uslted States (Estimates) 6._-+ 180,000

Germany (Actual) 6._+

Canada (Actual-7 gldgs) 200_000
(Est,- 25 Bldgs) 200,000

Japan (Actual - 725 Bldgs) 160,000

Israel (Actual - 2 Bldgs)
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CIIApTER 9

FINDINCS

]

",:! Based on the soundproofing study conducted, it was found that:

-mSoundproofing of schools, hospltals and public ilealth facilities

located near airports is, wittlin limits, both a feasible
and practicable means for alleviating the I.npact of aircraftr_

:_i noise.

--The costs of applying feasible and practicable soundproofing
:: modifications to existing eandidat_ buildings }lave been estl-

_i mated to be approximately $200.000 per buildLng. This amount
compares closely with the actual cases of soundproofing similar
buildings in foreign countries.

..... Soundproofing would significantly reduce the impact on students
in schools and patients in hospitals and public health facilities
(s0e Figures 5 and 6).

--Soundproofing would provide social and economic benefits beyond
improved classroom communications and patient recovery.

--Any soundproofing of public buildings should be sensitive

to case-by-case evaluation and assessment of a candidate site.

_t
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